
From: Malashenko, Elizaveta I. 
Sent: 5/31/2013 4:14:07 PM 
To: Doll, Laura (/0=PG&E/OU=CORPORATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=LRDD) 
Cc: Malashenko, Elizaveta I. (elizaveta.malashenko@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Bee: 
Subject: Re: Energy Ladies: Lean In Discussion - June 14 3 pm MarketBar 

Yes, I read it:). I'll be happy to join you for this. Sign me up! 

On May 31, 2013, at 2:09 PM, "Doll, Laura" <L >,pge.com> wrote: 

Did you read the book yet? I am halfway through, I think you would like these 
women and I'd love it if you could come. 

From: Victoria Fleming fmailto:vfleminq@pricelock.coml 
Sent: Friday, May 31, 2013 02:05 PM 
To: Laura Meadors <L3uraMe3dors@skt3.com>: atenc3te@rsgrp.com 
<atencate@rsgrp.com>: Canseco, Jennifer <Jennifer.Canseco@dnvkema.com>: 
tkayshik@man3tt.com <tkausliik@man3ft.com>: Doli, Laura; sqraham@naviqant.com 
<sqrah3m@naviq3nt.com>: [Rprlarl-prl 
Redacted 

Subject: Energy Ladies: Lean In Discussion - June 14 3 pm MarketBar 

Hi All, 

We are two weeks away from our meet up at Market Bar at 3 pm on 6/14. I will 
make reservations later today. If you haven't already, please let me know if you 
plan on coming. I have 5 confirmed so far. Again, please feel free to invite 
those that you think would be interested. 

Also, I'm toying with the idea of sending out questions to the group prior to our 
meeting, so we can have a somewhat focused discussion. Please let me know if 
you would like to contribute to those questions. 

This is a bright spot on my calendar! I am really looking forward to seeing you 
and participating in what will be a great conversation. 
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VICTORIA FLEMING 1 
101 Redwood Shores Id Redwood City, CA 94065 USA 

650-517-5414 office | 916-612-7394 mobile 
vfleming@pricelock.com | www.pricelock.com 

Pricelock is proud to have been recognized on Forbes list of America's Most Promising Companies and 
awarded the Platts Global Energy Award of Excellence. Risk lnnovator™Award. interactive Media Awards 
Outstanding Achievement and Web Award Standard of Excellence. 

The information in this email and any attachments are for the soie use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential, 
privileged or otherwise non-public information, if you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure, copying or 
distribution of this message or any attachment is not authorized by Pricelock, and Priceiock reserves ail rights and remedies 
for any misuse of the information. Any person improperly receiving such information should not rely on any such information, 
if you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete the email and aii 
of its attachments. 

PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy. 
To learn more, please visit 
http://www.pae.com/about/company/privacv/customer/ 


